Queen Barbara wins hearts

The new Poly Royal Queen, Miss Biggs of San Francisco State, was crowned queen officially Saturday night at the Cal Poly student union. The ceremony took place at 10:30 p.m. She was attended by the four princesses: Virginia Coligan, Edith Ludwick, Patricia Kollar, and Josephine Elwood, and was presented with the crown by the former queen, Jeanne de Pauwrenos, of 1949’s Poly Royal. Miss Biggs has the honor of being the first queen over to rule over two state colleges at the same time.

BUSY DAY

Saturday was a very busy and entertaining day for the queen. During the morning she took a sightseeing tour of the campus and the city by air and then flew over Morro Rock and the ocean. Upon returning to the campus she attended the commencement exercises and various other activities.

Homecoming applause better late than never

The coronation was attended by a very large number of people, many of whom were unable to attend the coronation because of the rain and the fact that the Poly Student Union was already filled. The new Poly Royal Queen, Miss Biggs of San Francisco State, was crowned queen officially Saturday night at the Cal Poly student union. The ceremony took place at 10:30 p.m. She was attended by the four princesses: Virginia Coligan, Edith Ludwick, Patricia Kollar, and Josephine Elwood, and was presented with the crown by the former queen, Jeanne de Pauwrenos, of 1949’s Poly Royal. Miss Biggs has the honor of being the first queen over to rule over two state colleges at the same time.

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY

The California Polytechnic State University is located in San Luis Obispo, California, in the heart of the wine country. It is one of the premier public research universities in the nation, and has a strong reputation for excellence in teaching and research.

Sheep barn is to be scene of Y.F.A. barn dance

The annual Young Farmers’ Association barn dance will be held on the evening of May 9th at 7:30 p.m. in the sheep barn on the Cal Poly campus. The dance will feature live music, a silent auction, and a special performance by the school’s jazz band. All are welcome to attend.

Brandyポンプ Sears officially given to California Polytechnic State University

One of the highlights of the school’s annual Poly Royal was the presentation of the Brandy Ponpons to California Polytechnic State University. The presentation was made at a ceremony held in the university’s administration building. The Brandy Ponpons are a prestigious award given to recognize the university’s contributions to the field of agriculture and the local community.

Fuzzy Fern won by Oregonian

With a small crowd in the air and the sun shining brightly, the atmosphere for a fun day was set. As the day progressed, the bawling beef was the finest steak the judges had ever tasted. The dinner offered by the San Dimas Poly Royal was a great success, and the attendees were thrilled with the evening’s events.

Fussy Fern, first puxeled cow which was selected from the Junior stock show at the annual Poly Royal, was presented to Oregonian State University. The presentation was made at a ceremony held in the university’s administration building. The Fussy Fern is a prestigious award given to recognize the university’s contributions to the field of agriculture and the local community.

Yearbook nearly finished publication date, May 15

The last copy for the annual was sent to the printer on March 15th, and the book is expected to be finished by mid-May. The book will consist of 175 pages and will feature the activities and experiences of the students during the past year. There will be a few copies for sale to the fellows who don’t have any already.
The time is coming closer and closer when that old "Valentine" sign will hang over the door of several student body offices about the campus. Soon Bill Himmelmaker will make the trip for him to a student address to his union, the Students of the Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College.

The past week has seen many bits of purple and white paper being laid about the campus by some prospective candidate or his campaign manager. One thing there is quantity this year, and it's up to you, the individual student body member and the Associated Student Body, to select the one that you feel most has installed in the various positions. By the way are you putting in those offices?
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I believe this year's Poly Royal will be a great success, but it didn't have enough public in San Luis Obispo, I'm not sure that there wasn't enough enthusiasm or spirit on the part of the students. - Lowen Cruse.

I believe this year's Poly Royal will be a great success, but it didn't have enough public in San Luis Obispo, I'm not sure that there wasn't enough enthusiasm or spirit on the part of the students. - Lowen Cruse.

Bill and the rest of the student body offices have done a relatively good job this year and have earned the freedom they will obtain when they officially turn over their positions over to you the latter part of this month. All of the offices that comprise the California Poly Student body are absolutely essential with the possible students of the Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College.

Each of you who will be back in the year ready to criticize the mistakes of the persons whom have attended Student Body are absolutely essential with the possible students of the Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College.

The Associated State is especially absolutely essential with the possible students of the Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College.

The past week has seen many bits of purple and white paper being laid about the campus by some prospective candidate or his campaign manager. One thing there is quantity this year, and it's up to you, the individual student body member and the Associated Student Body, to select the one that you feel most has installed in the various positions. By the way are you putting in those offices?

A. McPhee, president of the California Polytechnic college, said at the executive committee's banquet last Saturday night, as the Phee's statement assured us of the administration's policy. Nowhere else in the state can one find facilities that can offer the same opportunities. - The Student Body.

The past week has seen many bits of purple and white paper being laid about the campus by some prospective candidate or his campaign manager. One thing there is quantity this year, and it's up to you, the individual student body member and the Associated Student Body, to select the one that you feel most has installed in the various positions. By the way are you putting in those offices?

Craig. At one time the treasurer had a job that was much too easy for him, but he worked hard at it, and now he is fairly well paid for his services. - Bill Himmelmaker.
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Mr. Himmelmaker, and many of the others, have been working hard at the Student Body office all week, and they have done a splendid job. - Lowen Cruse.

Mr. Himmelmaker, and many of the others, have been working hard at the Student Body office all week, and they have done a splendid job. - Lowen Cruse.

Bill Himmelmaker, will make the trip for him to a student address to his union, the Students of the Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College."
Perkins kayoed another heavyweight contender

Cal Poly times Bakersfield J.C.
at Poly Royal

For four innings last Friday afternoon it looked as though Poly royal visitors would see the State Tech team take a talking from the Bakersfield nine, but the Mustangs couldn't let all those witnesses see them take a drubbing as they called forth the necessary sweat and eventually trimmed the Gulls, 11-3.

GOT RANGE

Flecher Durcans of Bakersfield had the local collegiate pitchers baffled in the early innings but once the Mustangs found their range they began driving markers across the plate.

Nortie of these visitors had a perfect day at the plate, getting four for four. Anson Perkins, Poly outfielder, got three bingles in four trips, one being a homer.

C.J. C. Davis, Poly baseball mentor, used Forbes and Crow and utility men, in the last two frames and seemed to be satisfied that the boys would develop into regulars by next season.

S.L.O.J.C. nine to meet Poly next Saturday

The San Luis Obispo junior college will again attempt to defeat the Cal Poly Mustangs tomorrow afternoon on the Poly field. The Mustangs, C.J.C. recently defeated Cal Poly 12 to 1 last Tuesday afternoon.

The Mustangs know that they can hold the hard hitting Mustangs of Cal Poly with their own slugger, Mike Mennitt, on the field. The other hand our squad is confident that they can handle their boys. The only question in the minds of the Mustangs is who will carry the ball for Poly.

Sammy Castro, Wally Davis, and Sammy Casper are the best players on the Poly nine. Sammy Castro can whip the hell out of every ball field a new discovery was made. Donald Crawford, a huge weight boxer, has recently won some of his fights with a tremendous and fast breaking curve. This department expert a lot from this left handed.

Looking over the swimming results of this last recorded Poly had one of the best swimming teams on the coast. The swimming marks that the boys set in their meets compares favorably with any mark set in California and Stanford.

The buck of practices due to the unusual rain season is what prevented Poly from making the All-Stars teams are by no means for winning any meets. After all a fellow can’t be at his best if he doesn’t train consistently. I think they did very well after taking this into consideration.

Les Varietici, Poly’s baseball star, has done a wonderful job in managing the Mustang All-Stars. He took them to Antwerp where they soundly whipped the Antwerp Packers 8-2. Then at the Mission field the All-Stars paraded the box with no batters first and the San Luis Obispo Merchants who were Poly’s box nine downs Poly nine.

L. S. is just a ball game for three innings. In the fourth the All-Stars went to work and hurled two innings of straight shutout ball. Poly nine downs local Jr. College team by 15-1

The State Tech ball club downed their cross-town rivals, San Luis Obispo Junior College, 15-1 Tuesday afternoon on the Poly diamond. Three Cal Poly pitchers limited the J.C. players to a pair of hits, while the Mustangs langled out 14 safeties in seven innings.

Joe Siskara started for the Poly team and hurled two innings of no-hit ball. Crawford and Mallory pitched the final inning and allowed a hit apiece.

Amos Perkins, hard hitting bat for Poly, hit safely four times in six appearances at the plate in spur batting honors in Poly.

BOIL SCORE

San Luis Obispo, J. C. 2 2 7 7 3 1 1 1

Poly 2 2 7 7 3 1 1 1
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Cal Poly All-Stars

Where's local grid talent? Must be spring fever

Hoci O'Daniel, when asked how the material looked for spring practice, seemed to be very satisfied. Wednesday evening was the occasion when the boys, who were just about nine fellows out on the field or uniform.

LOCAL TALENT

There has been considerable commotion in the local amateur ranks of the sport with the fellows of Poly a chance to show what they can.

It appears that if some of these local high school and football fellows could get the lead out of their system, the Mustangs with howie O’Daenil in the way, would give them the opportunity to try their hand at the sport.

ONLY NINE OUT

With only three weeks of spring practice left, why can't some of the star material around the county get out and kick the old pers around from 2 to 4 every evening.

The question has been asked, why doesHOWIE bring fellows into our institution to play football? Wednesday evening was a very good example. Nine fellows out of a student body of 1100 can't make a football team.

Any time this student body goes to a football game and the team begins to slip, boss and joes criticise from the stands. For that any of that audience do anything to help the Mustangs, their voices can whip the boys out of every football game.

How about it fellows, let's get out and show them that we have plenty of material here that will make a team for the Mustangs.

Cal Poly

AB RH R H E

Slovak, 2b . . . . . 2 2 2 3 2

Nortie, 2b .... 1 1 1 0 0

Sanchez, 2b .... 1 1 0 0 0

Vella, 1b ....... 0 0 0 0 0

Rhyne, 3b ....... 1 0 0 0 0

Corbin, 3b ....... 0 0 0 0 0

Brown, p ....... 0 1 0 0 0

Terzian, p ....... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..... 12 3 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SCORE BY INNINGS

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th

3 3 0 0 0 0 0

SUDS-BURGERS!

Sold on Easy Payments

361 Monterey St.

Also Serving

BUCKET HATS

SHOE SHOP

98c

236 Open All Night

Records

CRISTO" —and—

— and —

TOWER CAFE

"No, I wonder why I'm so sleepy this morning and after it was all over I wouldn't be sleepy!"

The big junior should be a pitcher, or if you can possibly hold the boys will win you one of the best games of the year.

The probable lineup for the Poly team for both games will be: Infield, s: Walsea, 2b; Perkins, 3b; Varientici, ss; San Luis Obispo, 2b; Rhyne, 1b; Fish, 3b; Crawford and Milich pitching.

HOT DOGS! SUGAR BURGERS! At SAM'S

Also Serving Breakfast and Dinners Monday Thursday

Next to Cherraltot Garage

PHILCO RADIOS

From $11.95 and up Sold on Easy Payments

Loudness D. Photogralph Radio Service

DANIELS & WORKS

H. R. FREDERICK, Prop 435 Higuera St, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Kennedy seeks applicants for Pepsi-Cola jobs

Some member of the 1949 graduating class of Cal Poly will be paid $20 per week to perform either a Field Job or a Student Job at the Cal Poly Pepsi-Cola company, according to Robert E. Kapp, college recruiter. The Cal Poly candidate will compete with college students for several positions offered by the Pepsi-Cola company for one year at a salary of $1000 and given training in whatever field he wishes, in accordance with the company's facilities. Students interested should contact Mr. Kennedy immediately.

The $20 per week job is one part-time job with Pepsi-Cola Company, according to Mr. Kapp, involving training in any of the following departments. Sales promotion is concerned with their application forms: sales promotion, plant management, service, and distribution. Food chemistry, legal, advertising, accounting, personnel.

Taro Kobara built the map.

Final Prepping Up

THOROUGH TRAINING

These student aviators entered the South Texas basic training school early in February after having completed ten weeks of elementary flight training and having learned the fundamentals of pilotage in one of the Army Air Corps' home-brewed p.m. classes. About 65 hours were logged, half of it solo and all aerial instruments from takeoffs to snap rolls were mastered.

Establishing the primary phases of their training, these future pilots moved on to Randolph Field where powerful and highly trained instructors awaited them. An additional 35 hours of work completed flying this school was followed by the capturing of a cruise speed of more than 140 miles per hour.

They get their first taste of night flying, making takeoffs and landings only by the glare of flood-lighted fields and gliding only by their wing-top lights.

Aerial refueling, cross-country, instrument and formation flying have been important parts of the secondary phase of their training.

VITAL PREPPING UP

On April 5 this class was transferred to an advanced flight training school where they will learn to fly a single-engine plane for a final ten weeks of preparatory training before receiving the wings of an Army Air Corps officer. 30,000 Training Squadrons is a year. That's the goal of the Army Air Corps. Air Corps under newly announced War Department plans. Applications have been received from essential Flying Cadets either at Randolph Field or any recruiting station.

During the thirty week training period, Flying Cadets are paid 150 monthly at any recruiting station.

Upon completion of the course, flying cadets have the opportunity of entering the expanding Air Force.

Second Lieutenants and flying officers will receive $205 per month in addition to food, uniforms, quarters and pay jumps to $205 in three mongos at Randolph Field or any recruiting station.

Merchandisers contributing prizes for these contests were: Levi and Cowan; (3) J. W. Randul, San Luis Obispo; (4) B. P. Berman, San Luis Obispo; (5) Ray Reynolds Longview, Santa Maria; (6) Betty Middlebrooke Santa Maria; (7) God F. Kuesman, San Juan Capistrano; (8) Vernon Hornestack, Santa Maria, Stuck aviator; (9) Allen St. Anthony; (10) Harvey Wilson.

Barbara Again

Three more Poly men now flying cadets at Randolph Field

These former California Polytechnic youths were among the proudest youths in the United States today, having completed the basic training program at Randolph Field, Texas, that was called "West Point in the Air." Just four and a half months ago these American G.I. citizens, but now they're only ten weeks away from commission as Second Lieutenants and flying officers in Uncle Sam's rapidly expanding Air Force.

They are: Don H. L. Anderson, San Luis Obispo; Wally Call, Raymond O. Dauh, Paso Robles; Andy LeMay, Bell, Orange, Calif.; Louis E. Keller, Corona, Calif.; "60-60-Q."" Randolph Field.

While homes during a Congressional recess, Congressman Jerry Voorhis made an inspection tour of U.S. defense projects in Los Angeles this week. "The California NYA is doing a superb job of preparing youth for work in defense industries," the Congressman stated after visiting several huge work centers. Above left to right are youth workers.
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